
Today
Cloudy; 70% 
chance of 
storms. 
70/56

Monday
Fog, then 
sunny. 79/61
Tuesday
20% chance of 
storms. 79/63
Wednesday
30% chance of 
storms. 78/64
Thursday
Storms. 78/63
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VENTURE OUT D3

Get fit with our 
spring calendar 
of races, rides 
and other area 
adventures

TRAVEL D8

What’s new in 
New Orleans? 
We have the 
latest on hotels, 
eateries, bars

YOUR 
WEATHER

Hunting game
UT women’s coach struggles 
to recapture  the success 
she enjoyed at Duke

SPORTS C1

*

Santorum, Romney 
collect victories
GOP presidential candidate 
Rick Santorum easily wins the 
Kansas caucuses, and front-
runner Mitt Romney shows 
strength in Wyoming, weekend 
preludes to suddenly pivotal 
Southern showdowns in the 
week ahead. A2

NatioN & WoRld
President Barack Obama’s re-
election campaign is beginning 
an intensified effort to build 
support among women, using 
the debate over the new health 
care law to amplify an appeal 
that already appears to be 
helped by partisan clashes over 
birth control and abortion. A2

Syria starts a long-anticipated 
assault in the rebellious 
north as President Bashar 
Assad rejects any immediate 
negotiations with the 
opposition, striking a further 
blow to already staggering 
international efforts for talks to 
end the conflict. A2

The Pentagon plans to 
resume programs that would 
pay for military training and 
equipment in Yemen nearly a 
year after halting aid because 
of escalating internal chaos. A2

Five top Taliban leaders held 
by the U.S. in the Guantánamo 
Bay military prison agree to a 
proposed transfer to the tiny 
Gulf state of Qatar, opening 
the door for a move aimed at 
bringing the Taliban into peace 
talks, Afghan officials say. A2

Japan’s government says only 
one person died as a result of 
its nuclear disaster last year, 
but a new report and interviews 
with local authorities 
show many more perished 
because of bad planning and 
miscommunication. A3

PolitiFaCt
A candidate’s 
claim about 
legalizing drugs is 
put to the test. B1

MEtRo & StatE
Rodeo Austin’s junior
livestock show helps kids earn 
scholarship money. B1

liFE & aRtS
Michael Barnes talks with 
“Top Chef Texas” winner Paul 
Qui and explores his recipe for 
success. D1

iNSiGHt & BooKS
A musician who lost 
everything, including a rare 
violin, in Bastrop’s wildfires gets 
help from the community. E1

A professor at the University 
of Texas LBJ School of Public 
Affairs warns about the 
dangers of too much emphasis 
on standardized testing. E1

BUSiNESS
Scott Burns explains how 
retirees can adjust their 
budgets to afford some fun. F1

iN tHE NEWS

Business F1
Deaths B4-6
Insight & Books E1
Life & Arts D1
Sports C1
Classifieds G1, H1
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did you remember 
to reset your clocks?
Daylight saving time 
began at 2 a.m. today. 
Your clocks should be 
moved ahead one hour.

By Tony Plohetski 
and Eric Dexheimer
tplohetski@statesman.com
edexheimer@statesman.com

Austin police use of Tasers has 
more than doubled in the past 
three years as officers have start-
ed more frequently reaching for 
the weapons to subdue suspects, 
an American-Statesman analysis 
has found.

Officers used the electric stun 
guns — often promoted by law 
enforcement as a “less lethal” 
option to deadly force — an aver-
age of at least one time each day 
in 2010 and 1.3 times every day 
in 2011. About 60 percent of Aus-
tin police officers are assigned 
Tasers.

The increase comes as the 
overall number of Tasers in the 
department has risen only mod-
estly. It also stands in marked 
contrast to the use of so-called 
electronic control devices 
among other Central Texas de-
partments, which has remained 
flat. Austin police also use their 
Tasers up to seven times more 
than some similar-sized cities, 
the newspaper found.

Austin Police Chief Art Acev-
edo said the spike follows what 
he described as a national trend 
in which officers locally and 
throughout the nation are more 
frequently encountering aggres-
sive suspects, causing police to 
rely on force to overcome them.

“It’s a societal issue,” Acevedo 
said. “Lots of economic frustra-
tions, lack of respect for author-
ity. It’s a byproduct of what is 
happening in our country.”

Department statistics confirm 
that overall, Austin officers have 
filed reports saying they encoun-
tered resistance among suspects 
nearly three times as often as in 

Jump comes as number 
of encounters with 
aggressive suspects rises

Police 
Taser  
use 
soars

See FORCE, A�

STATESMAN
INVESTIGATES

USE OF FORCE

Taser use
Austin police Taser use has more than 
doubled since 2008, in part because of 
a policy change.
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Source: Austin Police Department
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Stars brighten 
soggy scene
Wet weather doesn’t keep 
celebrities, crowds away, B1
■  Traffic: Road closures, B3
■  Schedule: Today’s best 
bets, B7
■  Daily festival roundup: 
Bravo executives explain how 
the network used social media 
to promote ‘Top Chef: Texas,’ B7
■  Filmmaker returns: Three 
years after her SXSW debut, 
Lena Dunham back in Austin to 
premiere TV series ‘Girls,’ D1
■  Interview: Technology 
executive Gary Shapiro sees a 
bright future for Austin, F1
■  Parties: More than 500 
soirees on tap as companies try 
to generate buzz, sales, F1

STATESMAN AT SXSW

Read more about the 
festival’s festivities at  
austin360.com.

360

AUSTIN’S TECHNOLOGY FUTURE: A FOUR-DAY STATESMAN SERIES

Laura Skelding photos/American-Statesman

From left, Adam Bryant, Robert Pearsall and Jimmy Heisler work on fuel efficiency enhancements at the Center for 
Electromechanics at UT’s J.J. Pickle Research Campus in Austin. Projects such as the center’s hydrogen fuel cell bus 
and research efforts in the extraction of fuel from lab-grown algae highlight the technological advances that local 
leaders hope will catch the attention of automakers and inspire them to set up operations in Austin.

CAN AUSTIN BE 
NEXT DETROIT?

AUTO MANUFACTURING

By Laylan Copelin
lcopelin@statesman.com

Austin officials — and Texas 
leaders, for that matter — are get-
ting a touch of car fever.

Not the desire to buy the latest 
models, but to help build them — 
or create the next generation of 
high-tech vehicles.

A rebounding automotive in-
dustry has Texas lawmakers 
clearing the way for the next 
competition for an assembly 
plant and Greater Austin Cham-
ber of Commerce officials inten-
sifying their efforts to play a larg-
er role in the global automotive 
industry, especially as technolo-
gy changes how consumers think 
about vehicles.

“Cars are changing; the indus-
try is changing,” said Adrian-
na Cruz, vice president of glob-
al corporate recruitment at Op-
portunity Austin, the chamber’s 
economic development arm.

“Even though traditional man-
ufacturing is something we’re 
going to target,” Cruz said, “Aus-
tin could also play a huge role 
as cars become smarter, cleaner 
and safer.”

Cruz said Austin can leverage 
its technology base, the Universi-
ty of Texas’ research muscle and 
the city’s lifestyle to capture at 
least a piece of the auto industry. 

It doesn’t hurt that Texas al-
ready has a strong foothold in 
auto manufacturing with plants 

in Arlington and San Antonio, 
easy access to Mexico’s manufac-
turing base, and state leaders in-
terested in expanding Texas’ role 
in vehicle manufacturing.

Texas House Speaker Joe 
Straus — who hails from San An-
tonio, which landed Toyota’s 
truck assembly plant in 2003 
— has ordered lawmakers to be 
sure Texas has no impediments 
to competing for future oppor-
tunities. 

He said he took that step after 
a group of industry representa-
tives, including former state sen-
ator and General Motors exec-
utive John Montford, met with 
him last summer.

Those ambitions lead to the 
question: Could Austin — or Tex-
as — become the next Detroit?

Lawmakers, industry 
leaders promoting area’s 
tech assets to make city a 
key player in automaking 

See AUTO, back page

How Texas-Mexico ranks
Texas-Mexico ranks fourth as an 
automotive manufacturing region, 
in terms of suppliers.

Source: Bexar County Economic Development

Robert Calzada/American-Statesman
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Austin’s Technology Future
The tech sector is one of the most 
vibrant, important parts of the 
Central Texas economy. In this 
series, we take an in-depth look at 
issues and opportunities facing 
the sector as it grows and evolves. 
Read the first two parts with 
today’s story at statesman.com.
Friday: Using SXSW Interactive 
to recruit talent, lure investors
Saturday: Can we use Trilogy’s 
example to replenish our tech 
talent pool?
Today: Can Austin become a key 
player in the increasingly high-
tech automotive industry?
Monday: Austin is becoming a 
hub for mobile Internet

Latitude widens for withholding records
TEXAS PUBLIC INFORMATION ACT

By Eric Dexheimer 
and Ciara O’Rourke
edexheimer@statesman.com
corourke@statesman.com

In 2010, concerned about per-
ceived inequities among the 
Birdville school district’s three 

high schools, a local resident 
asked to look at blueprints of 
one school’s athletic area.

But administrators for the Tar-
rant County district refused to 
release the information, which 
until recently had been posted 
on its website.

The reason: terrorism.
The building plans “detail par-

ticular vulnerabilities of the high 
school’s athletic area to a terror-
ist attack,” such as the location 

of “fire alarms, sprinklers, elec-
trical outlets, entrances, dimen-
sion of walls, and switch boxes,” 
stated a letter filed with the state 
attorney general’s office, which 
decides open records disputes in 
Texas. The drawings could “pro-
vide potential killers with the 
outline of their attack.”

In July 2010, the attorney gen-
eral agreed with Birdville, and 
the athletic center’s blueprints 
stayed secret.

Today is the start of Sunshine 
Week, an annual celebration and 
discussion of open government 
sponsored by the American So-
ciety of News Editors. “Though 
created by journalists, Sunshine 
Week is about the public’s right 
to know what its government 
is doing, and why,” the event’s 
website explains.

Texas open records advocates 

Public access advocates 
decry how legal changes 
can stymie requests

See RECORDS, A�


